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The rise of the prenup 

There’s a lot of details to think about when planning a wedding. Things like booking an officiant, finding 

the right venue, and hiring a photographer, DJ and caterer. But there’s something else you may want to 

consider before the big day arrives. 

A prenuptial agreement, or prenup, outlines specific expectations for a marriage and the division of 

assets in the event of a divorce. 

Although it has a stigma, introducing a prenup can be a gateway to having open and honest discussions 

about your financial position and assets before you tie the knot. 

By sharing information with your partner about your investments, debt, real estate holdings, and even 

valuable items like jewelry and coin collections, you’re taking responsibility for protecting your future as 

a couple and an individual.   

There are lots of different ways to set up a prenup, and they’re usually completed with the help of a 

lawyer 

Marriage is a big step – and your advisor can act as a neutral sounding board for all matters related to 

your financial interests,  including the details of a prenup. 
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